FOSHJ MEETING MINUTES- Wed MAY 18th 7.30pm

1.

PRESENT: Isobel Dix, Jemma Martindale, Nolly Nutman, Sara Cavell, Hannah Rose, Estelle
Bentham, Jo Knight, Kerry Appleton,

2.

APOLOGIES: Kate Walton, Sara Wood, Sam Davis, Helen Hall, Tracey Fish, Jenny Tabrah,
Lorna Ashton, Tracey Kendall, Stacey Lakeman

3.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING AGREED: yes

4.

CHAIR PERSON REPORT: Meeting with SG about school grounds and what to fundraise for. Old
sure start area to be opened and developed to allow gardening opportunities and forest play and
outdoor classrooms. Shed to be used to store gardening equipment.

Jobs related to this: get quote from James White fencing for moving position of current fence. - JK
Parent group needed to help tidy and paint sheds- in discussion with school. A parent to lead on this.
Marie Woods wants it done in school time to allow kids to help. Could this be done this summer or more
likely September?
Congratulations to FOSHI for sponsored run- raised £1000.

5.

SPONSORED RUN- Harriet Maton and Lousie Burton are organising this. Children to be
sponsored to do laps of field, July 5,7 ,8th. Advertising and bank details in the forum this month,
Child gets a lanyard after brings in sponsorship money. Total sponsorship will be tallied per class
and whole school. Aim is £1500

6.

WELL BEING DAY mon 19th July- lots of ideas. ID in talks with local company to be granted
£2500 to sponsor day. Afterwards parents will be asked to give a donation. School have done
presentation to kids about signs of wellbeing – active, responsible, connected, resilient,
respected, aware.

Timetable- Children can have 4 x1hr long session- physical, creative, team building, forest school. If no
bubbles- will be done in houses otherwise in classes. 8 groups. Gemma L happy to be involved
Physical –inflatable assault coursex2 on the field- ID currently chasing quotes. External companies will
run these
Creative- build a stick igloo/dome from a kit (upper school) and decorated by lower school
Forest school activity- to be done by parents skilled in this area. SC volunteered to lead on this. (Ask
Lucie Seward, Chricky Stevens,) can year 11 Perins pupils be around to help?
Teambuilding- integrate cheer (lower school). Karate/pilates (upper school)- need another person to run
this as Kirstie Turner has agrees but can only do afternoon. 3x1 hour in the am need to be filled. JM to
contact station mill gym.

SC to ask Clarie McDonald. BM to ask Brenda Clarke
ID contacted Joe Wicks, Russel Howard, George Ezra to record a message for the children to encourage
them- waiting to hear back

7.

RECYCLING UPDATE: ink cartridges box has been sent off. Unknown if money received for this
yet. Part of school notice board can be used to display recycling info. Crisp packets- NN ongoing
collecting them and sending them. She is happy to keep doing this. Thank you

Need to reiterate to children about recycling these items, Nolly to liase with ID to have new signs for
crisp bins recycled. Donation station – SC monitoring this and has just been emptied.
NN to make recycling board for school.

8.

BOCCIA UPDATE:Trelors teacher Kim Smith- going into sunhil next week to teach boccia nad
curling. Sophie (Trelors college student) happy to come in and coach children after half term.

9.

PARENT SURVEY: move to next meeting

10. END OF TERM EVENTS
Sports day 24th June- no parents but need volunteers to sell ice pop. EB and JM volunteered . KA
morning.
Not Sats Week breakfasts- ID and SD kindly funding this.
Ice creams to be bought and given out by teachers.
Leaver's performance – alcoholic drinks to be sold. 30th June/1st July. ID ( both dates) JK 30th EB 30th. KW
and KT 1stJuly. Cash donations for bar but see if can also have card machine
Wellbeing day 19th July.: need lots of volunteers for the day. So far: Louise Burton, Sam Davis, Isobel,
Kerry, Sarah Cavell, Estelle (part), Jemma (part). Ask for volunteers on whatsapp and newsletter
Disco 13th July: JK, EB, JM, NN, ID,
Yr 6 leavers disco Thursday July 22nd- BM, JT. Sarah Curtis
Fri 23 leavers assembly and whole school picnic. Icepops to be sold
11. GAZEBOs- will see if local community has any to donate and if not, it is for the school to buy.
Check with JT has she asked about this?
12. SEPTEMBER BACK TO SCHOOL EVENT- 25th September. Combined with back to school BBQ
13. ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Alresford Pigs asking for point of contact at school for possible donation of funds. To discuss with SL
whether she is happy to be this person.

HR- school needs big sign outside main gates- like a monolith sign could it be made from children's
design. Could we fundraise for this? Everyone happy to proceed with this after garden
NN- can we have guidance as to what we can do as parents on lunch time rota? Can we play with the
children? BM will talk to Lisa Wilkinson about what we can do
More chalk needed- can be dropped at office

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
Friday 2nd July 1pm the cricketers

